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A complete menu of Wagamamas from Leicester covering all 13 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wagamamas:
one of my favorite places. eating, the ambiente is all good. can't really complain about everything. try her rams
and her heart is full together with her appetit read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor

area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wagamamas:

We was looking forward to a Wagamamas we haven’t had one before. Seriously disappointing. Will never return
my broth was pure water with a kick. My wifes was lukewarm . Overall service and food both poor would never
come again. I have a fish allergy my wife received her food a good 4+ minutes before me . The point was to eat
together. read more. In the Wagamamas from Leicester, a lot of emphasis is placed on the preparation of easy-
to-digest, tasty Japanese dishes with fresh vegetables, fish and meat, The successful fusion of different menus
with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion. You
can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, The customers of the establishment also appreciate

the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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So� drink�
JUICE

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOFU

EGGS

TRAVEL
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